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The Honorable fTarry P..
q
Governor of the «5tats of ?*arvlarv3
State ^ousa
Annapolis, w.arylanr* 21404
Center
Swings Mills, Maryland
Dear Governor *-?u~hss?
As you vil.1 recall from forraar Assistant Attorney G
Days' letter of tfove^ber 7, 19S0, the Detjart^nent of justice initiated an investigation of con-lit ions at Rosewood Center, Ovrings Mills,
Maryland, pursuant to the Ci^il Right3 of Institutionaliss-3 Persona
Act, 42 0.S.C. 1337- This.letter is to apprise you of th« *tajor
findings of our investigation to date, as rsquired by the statute. vye
wish, to express our thanks for the assistance an^ cooperation that
we hava received from the staff of Rosewood Center, the Mental
Retardation and Developmental Disabilities Administration ("TiRHDA")
and ths Office of the Attorney nenaral. This coooeration has enabled
the investigation to proceed s-!noothly.
Our investigation thus far has consisted of tours of
Center by an «s'pert consultant and Civil ^irrhts nivision rsersonnel;
interviews of t^lt^DA officials an3 Posawooi st^ff, cormunity service
providers and advocates, an-3 fanily members of scr^.e 'osevoo^
clients: evaluation of. information contained in % nunber of Posawood
an3 MRDHA docanenta provi-ief to us, including Maryland's five-^ear
plans for wsntal retardation ser^icas datinq frcrs 117"? ? arjr? analy«?i3
of various surveys, ir.snections. gn^ critiques ot ^ose'voo^ Centar
by federal, state, ana lv>cal authorities, inc.lu'1in<j
survayg ar>^ roporta o* Maryland's ^uiane "ractic^^
The information available to U3 -at oressnt reflects
the existence of a pattern or practice of oar-sgiou3 or flagrant
conditions causinq the approsi.^at^lv 11^=. ^>o3'»woo! Center r^si-^entn
griavous harra in at leant the followinq respectst lacV of 'sini-nnlly
ta proqra^ning and relate'!! ??ervir:s3; insufficient nunber«s of

- 2adequately trained professional and direct care staff? abuse and
neqlect of residents; environmental conditions that are not minimally
adequate? and inappropriatanesa of residential placement, llach of
these areas is discussed in turn helov. The supnortinq facts giving
rise to these conditions ara derived frora the sources identified in
this paragraph. To the best of our knowledge, these conditions have
existed for some time, and at least 3ince
I.

Conditions at
!•

Lack of minimally adequate progra-iming and related services.

Rosewood Center provides an inadequate number of habilitative
programs of sufficient quality to meat its resident??1 identified
need3. Rosewood officials ad^nit, and state documents confirm, that
on the average only 42*, of each resident's individual orogram plan
is implemented (excluding recommendations for community placement).
Over 900 of the 1125 residents receive less than 503 of the services
called for in their prograa plans. Hundreds of residents are in need
of vocational and pre—vocational training programs. There are tnany
residents, often those In greatest need of programs because of
their developmental needs and years of prior neglect, who sit idle
during prime programming hours. Sone residents receive no programs
at all. Both parents and staff described instances whore Rosewood
residents had qone years without receiving programs and had lost
skills they formerly possessed. State lav emphasizes Maryland's
policy of providing each Rosewood resident with an individualized
plan of care designed to foster his/her growth and development.
Md. Ann. Code, Art. 59A, S<> 2, 3A.
Lack of staff, and insufficient training of available staff,
have resulted in inadequate implementation of those programs for
which residents are scheduled. Programs are often not carried out
for one reason or another. On soise unit3, especially those housing
multiply disabled individuals, staff report (and outside surveyors
have confirmed) that residents receive little raore than custodial
care. Even where programs are available, thev tend to be offered
in a congregate manner. The amount of individualized attention
residents receive is minimal. Accordinci to the Rosewood
Individualized Program Plan Survey for Fiscal Year l<^0, the
mean tiise for 1:1 sta££:resident contact per day was only one
hour.
Evaluations in a number of areas appear to he inadequate and
baaed on availabilitv of services rather than resident needs.

- 3lists for services such as occupational tharaw,
physical therapy, an3 speech an-3 hearing therapy are extrameiy long.
Rosewood has identifier! 777 r>erson3 in need of and not recaivimi
occupational therapy services. 143 residents are in nee-1 of an<1 not
recsivinq various speech aril hearing therapy services. The waiting
list for available physical therapy services is 43, which does not
include the ^any residents that need those physical therapy services
which are net currently provide-] because of staff shortages. Pacrea
tion services are also inadequate.
2.

Insufficient numbers of. adequately trainer? professional
direct cars staff.

lacks sufficient numbers of! trainer! staff in a variety
of positions that are crucial to the provision of minimally adequate
habilitation. The lonn waiting lists for services note-1 above reflect
the need for additional physical therapists, occupational therapists,
and speech ana hearing therapists. ^osawoo^ also nee^s additional
psychologists, especially those with training in behavior ^nanaqeTnent
techniques. Outside surveyors have identified the need for additional
<3ietitians, and Px>sswood has recognized the n«sa3 for more raciistere^.
nursss an?1 licensad practical nurses. A nsychiatrist is needc-1 to
provide services for behaviorally f^ifficylt cli-ants. This nee^ will
increase with tha anticipated transfer of some of tha n??*chs
population" frost cental health facilities. Rosewood raquir^s 146
additional adult activity staff - including teachers, activity therapists and aides, and instructors - to inplatnent fully residents*
Individualised r^rogra^ plans.
Both state officials and oatsi^la surveyors have* stressed the
for ?,any itiore direct carr* staff at Rosewood. !!!ven on units where
the number of assigned staff approaches a^enuacv, the high level of
staff absenteeisu causes f3e_ facto shortages and temporary transfers of
staff to unfamiliar units. Direct care staff, moreover, are in
of additional training anr! suoervision. These staff often do not
carry oat necessary nrograns, and in a number of areas the quality
of staff-resi-ient intaraction anri supervision v;a«5 observed tc be
iSeficient. Direct care an-1 nrofessional staff shortaqer, have been
exacerbated by tha hiring freeze in effect for the first half of
The 3taff shortaaei: at ^oser^oo'1 rlem/ nae--1e:' habilitntive -services to
residents, causing the^i to reqre3.-5 and lorss skills.
3.

'vbu^e snd neqlect.

?!taff ahortaqer. nn.f? lac1: of training contribute to another
serious problem at ?.o3awoo-.5r the abusa and neglect of

residents. Incident reports compelled by Rosewood raveal that nunieroua clients have sustained injuries due to violent outbursts by other
clients during low staffing periods. Parents have described the
serious and usually .unexplained injuries suffered by their children
during periods of inadequate supervision. - These sources also report
instances of staff taistreat-aent and neglect of residents.
On December 5, 1930, six severely handicapped feraale residents
of.Johns Cottage were allegedly raped by an outside intruder, There
was only one staff person on duty to supervise the 32 residents of
Johns Cottage - and only one security officer on duty to cover the
entire Rosewood facility. While tha inability of the residents to
communicate apparently prevented state officials from confirming the
rapes or positively identifying the rapist (the staff person thouqht
the intruder was a recently discharged Rosewood employee), it is
undisputed that several of the residents had positive tests for
gonorrhea of the throat right after the incident; that there was
an unauthorized person in Johns Cottage; and that the mother of one
of the affected residents was hot informed of the incident until
four days later, tfor is this incident the only instance of alleged .
sexual contact involving Rosewood residents. The charts of several
male resi3entss show the presence of venereal disease. Rosewood
incident reports show, that in June _lf»30, an employee of Gundrv
Building took a Rosewood resident off grounds without permission
and sexually abused him. In March 1930, nohconsensual sexual contact
occurred between one resident and at least one and possibly three
residents of the Stuap Building. This incident occurred while the
direct care staff person on theunit was sleeping.
At least two deaths in 1980 were clue in part to inadequate
supervision by Rosewood staff. As you probably know, attorney
General Sachs has reported on one of these deaths to the Maryland
Humane Practices Co?aTTji3sion. In February l ^ O , *7illia*\ T i H ^ a n ;
managed to obtain a set of keys from a direct care staff nerson and
escape from Rosewood; ha was found noar Rosewood by «sone oasssrsby
nine days later, dead from exposure to the cold. Two staff scheduled
to be on dutv the evening of Till^.an's escape wore not present.
Robert Haynie, who was profoundly retarded, die-3 on September %
1980, when a staff person left ht^. unattended in a bath. tJhile
the staff person was away, the resident had a severe seizure and
drowned. As you state in your November 3, 19^0 letter to Monroe
Karasik, nresident of the Maryland Association for Retarded
Citizens, Robert ^aynie's traaic death wag due to the staff's
"lapse in judgment." Moreover, we have recently learned of the
death of a resident of ^enzinger Cottana. ^he resident arroarentlv

- 5died as a result of beinq pushed dovrn a flight of stairs. In oar
judgment, residents are exposed to serious han» at sosevood.
4.

Inadequate environmental conditions.

The vast majority of Rosewood clients reside in inadequate,
deteriorating buildings. These residences ar« sterile, crowded,
noisy places which fail to provide even a ^no^icum of privacy. There
is no privacy in niany bathroom areas. The stench of urine is
prevalent in a number of buildings. In sianv buildings, residents
.sleep in large dormitories with beds lined v.n ?n\4 aftar row. In
aotne buildings, the "dayroom" araa is the sa*e as the dormitory
ar^ea. In others, the dayrooms are large, unfurnished roons with
bare, terrazso floors where residents are idle much of the ti?ne.
Lack of fundinq has apparently prevented tha purchase of furniture
for some buildings, such as the Richards buil'dino. In other
buildinqs, necessary furniture or snecial beds *ra available onlv
through parent contributions. ?*edicaid surveyors have criticized
the lac^ of furniture in gcroe resident areas. Many residents do not
have access to their clothes and personal possessions, which are
stored in locked rooms. Residents tnu3t aslc staff for toilet caper.
Within the past year, numerous problems have developed which
underscore both the decaying physical plant at T'.osovood and the
lack of maintainence services. Plumbing problems in several
buildings went unrepaired for days. In the Pembroke building,
residents, many of whom have a>nbulation problems, were expected
to cross over the puddles created by overflowing toilets to reach
the few working toilets. Mecessary repairs **sre deiaved by the
lack of plumbers on Rosewood's staff? several vacancies could not
be filled because of the job freeze. Revere heatir.q nrobla^s in
the Richards buildinq forced clients to 3l«ep in their overcoats.
During the recent cold wave, residents in Gun^ry, Richards, and
Pembroke buildinqs wer^ subjected to sub-freesincr temperatures
in the buildings thenselven. Other bulldinrr?. are uncomfortable
in the suromsr because of a lack of air con'itionina. For <r>anv
Rosewood residents, their environment not only fails to rarovide a
homelike atmosphere, it jeopardizes their health and safety. For
example, the sixty-five severely physically han^ican7?*?^ (nn** -lostlv
wheelchair-bound^ rssidnntrs of the second floor o f the rTysa buildinq
would have crreat difficulty evacuatina the building in the event of
a firs. Indeed, a fire did occur in wysa last winter.
tfa are a'*nre, of course, that several Rosewood buildings
have been rsnovatad so that no nor^ than four residents sla^o in
one bedrooTa. At present, there are onlv approximately lfi^ fully

- 6...Medica id-certified beds at Rosewood out of a total of approximately
\ .1250 beds. (There are nineteen non-certified bankings at Rosewood.)
"l*e are also cognizant of olans to renovate additional buildings.
Such plans, however, have existed for some time. As far back as 197*,
Rosewood planned to renovate ?.2 buildings over a five-year period
ending in Fiscal tear 1932. To date, only five buildings have been
..renovatedj the first three buildinqs wera not completed until 1930.
ilPlans €or renovation of some baildinqs extend to 1990. For example,
,,,/Jthe. Fines inge.r Building was originally scheduled to be renovated by
. 1930j current plans call for renovation in 15**J1« T>ates for renova—
_ tion of othor buildings have been postponed as well. There is thu3
no assurance that the currant renovation schedule will be followed.
'"Even if it is, residents would, continue to be housed in inadequate
, "building3 for many years to come.
••'.••••.
- '' •
5»

Inappropriate placement.

," ...
State* documents an<3 our outside consultant aqree that larqe
«.jtiambers of residents ar<a inappropriately confined in Rosewood. For
^example, MRDDA's Master Facility plan for Fiscal Years 19S1-1Q90
..states that only 9% of Rosewood*s population, or 11<» residents,
"require institutional placement. The Huraana Practices Commission
'report of November 1930, relying on figures supplied by Rosewood
-.staff, reported that only 94 residents require continued placement
In Rosewood. M5DDA five year plans fro»a 197S to the ©resent contain
sirailar analyses. For example, the 1983-1935 rrnit Plan states that
.322 Rosewood residents require community placements, while 309
should be placed in sliqhtly larger "alternative" settings.
As reflected in its planning documents, Maryland ha3 adopted
"a clear policy in favor of promoting normalization and appropriate
community placement. Such a policy is, of course, mandated by state
law. *!d. Ann. Code, Art. S9A,, 5$ 2, 10. But by the state's own
admission, community prograraa have not been developed sufficiently
to promote these goals. Thus, plans to reduce the size of Rosewood
have had to be postponed. The result is the continued inaporopriate
JLn3titutionaiisation of Rose'/ood residents, institutionalization
that limits these residents* qro^th and develooraent. Moreover, to
the extent coiruaunity placawent laqs behind the state's t>lans, Roge^ood
residents vill either bQ forced to remain in clearly inad«squata
buildings at Rosewood or the state's capital renovation proqrarc will
have to be expanded still further. Cc*nunity oroviders in Maryland
have indicated a desire to serve Rosewood residents i? sufficient
financial support from the state is forthcoming. Our review of

- 7of these community programs Indicates that they could easily be
. .

expanded to serve many of the clients now at Rosewood.
6.

;

Other areas of concern,

)s
S

While we have not examined in depth the quality of medical care
services at Rosewood, we have received comt>laint3 concerning the
failure of staff to identify residents* medical oroblens. In a
number of instances, oarents have co^rolained that they have found
their children with unexplained physical ailnents and other medical
problems that are either ignored or not observed by direct care
staff. Sotne of these parents have themselves had to arranqe for
medical care for their children. A number of Rosewood residents
have low body weights and receive laxatives, sugqestinq nutritional
deficiencies. Rosevrood's infectious disease reoorts reflect periodic
outbreaks of various contagious diseases, such as hepatitis, pinwora,
and gonorrhea. For so*ne residents, psychotropic medications appear
to be user! in lieu of programming. Outside evaluations have found
that physician orders do not state the rationale for prescribing the
medication in question? in other casas, medication has been ineffective in reducing problem behaviors, yet other Tieans of intervention
have not been tried.

i-

II. Miniature measures to remedy these deficiencies

I'
We recognize that since 1976 Rosewood has made progress in
J,
improving the quality of services available to its residents.
fy
Nevertheless, the serious deficiencies outlined in this letter
'{<--.
must be remedied in order for Rosewood residents to receive nini:
raally
adequate care and habilitation. In general, the *nirii*nnm
' .
measures we beliave to be necessary are the followinq:
1. Rosewood must tafce steps to orovide for full implementation
of residents1 individualized nroqrara plans. Residents nust be
properly evaluated and provided with orograTiming services deemed
necessary. Ajn intensive effort must be made to reduce substantially the extensive waiting lists for occupational theraoy,
physical therapy, 3oeech and hearing, and vocational services.
Rosewood must increase the anount of ti*ne its residents soend in
meaningful, productive activity.
2. deeded Drofessional and direct care st?.ff Tunt be hired,
trained, and deployed. Rosewood must focus particularly on hirinq
additional direct care staff and ensurinq that such staff receive
adequate traininq in i-iole*?ientinq proqra^ns, observing residents for
medical prohlarcis, and learninq how to interact appropriately with
Rosswoo.d ra s i nen ts.

3. Rosewood must rsdace the level of abuse and neglect in the
institution. Additional security staff must be hired. M l staff
roust receive training in prevantinq abuse and must be encouraaed to
report instances of alleged abuse to institutional authorities.
Staff found to have abused or neglected residents raust be removed
frora contact with residents. Staff smat inprove methods of supervising residants in order to decrease resident to resident abuse.
4. The institution must <1evi3e a preventive maintenance plan to
deal with the deficiencies of the various buildings at Rosewood. In
unrenovatsd buildings, efforts must be made to increase the amount
of privacy available to residents (through the use of curtains or
partitions, for example). Residents should have easier access to
their personal possessions and clothing ani to itfims such as toilet
paper. Bathroom areas should be modified to provide privacy to
residents. rJeeSe*'? furniture should be obtained.
5. Rosewood rsust systematically evaluate residents for their
need for community placement, and must, in conjunction with MRDTJA
and other appropriate state agencies, tafcs concerted steps towards
placing resi3entg in accordance with those evaluations, NRryoA
plans that identify numbers of residents who are inappropriately
at Rosewood, and that recommend community placement for these
individuals, must be implemented.
'•7s are available anrl willing to discuss these issues vith you
in greater detail at your convenience. It is our hope that %re can
resolve these matters amicably. Ones again, thank you for the
cooperation we have received in con^uctinq our investigation.
Sinesrely,

Assistant Ahtornay General
Civil Ric«hts nivision
cc; Stephen Sachs, Esq.
Mr. "Tharlss Leicth^.
U.S. Attorney T. Prs-lrick Mot5i

